
   

       

  New Home Housewarming Gifts 
 

£116.57 £104.91
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of tea and coffee, a decorative home ornament
for the mantelpiece, and an abundance of dark chocolate treats,
perfect for kick-starting their new adventure! 

  Details
 
Our New Home Range includes an abundance of teas and coffees, the perfect mix of delicious treats, and a beautiful selection of non-food
items to help the recipients mark their new venture. Each Basket also contains a decorative East of India Home Ornament. Moving house is a
big deal, and for most, it is the start of a new adventure, with new possibilities and endless opportunities. You can help them start this new
adventure in style with this New Home Housewarming Gift. Tea and Coffee are so important when it comes to making us feel at home. For this
reason, we've included specially roasted Irish Coffee, and breakfast-style tea, which comes beautifully presented in a distinctive yet practical
tin. No cup of tea or coffee is complete without a biscuit or a slice of cake so of course we have put in some chocolate enrobed shortbread, irish
oat cookies and a freshly baked chocolate cake. This basket has an abundance of rich dark chocolate treats,from dark chocolate waffles to dark
chocolate apple sticks- and that's just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to the chocolate in this new home gift. Nothing provokes feelings of
warmth more than a brand new candle which is also essential for creating that new home scent. This new home gift is completed by the
addition of a decorative home ornament, printed with a thoughtful message, that the recipient can hold on to for years to come. When creating
these new home gifts, we really thought about the great housewarming trifecta. We wanted these new home gifts to be thoughtful and we
wanted them to look nice, but most importantly, we wanted them to be filled with products that the recipient would use- and that they are.
The neutral colours running through this new home gift basket create warmth while it is tied together with a green ribbon and gift card to
signify the new venture the recipient is on.  

Additional Information
 
Contents Freshly Ground Coffee by Seccoto 227g Natural Leaf Tea by SD Bell 125g Organic Irish Oat Cookies by

Kilbeggan 200g Chocolate Jellystar Biscuits by Hassets Swiss Milk Chocolate Truffles by Lindt 200g
Chocolate Enrobed Shortbread by Holmes Bakery 200g Chocolate Gift Box by Butlers 160g Dark Chocolate
Chef Drops by Willie's Cacao 150g Dark Chocolate Waffles by Tregoes 260g Salted Caramel and Cocoa
Quinoa Bar by Perkier 35g Millionaire Protein Ball by Bounce 40g Chocolate Corn Wafers by Mama
Loretti's 15g Dark Chocolate Bar by GNAW, 100g Dark Chocolate Apple Sticks by Lismore, 25g Las
Trincheras Gold Dark Chocolate by Willie's Cacao, 80g Freshly Baked Chocolate Cake by Pattons Joy and
Laughter Home Ornament by East of India Home Sweet Home Tinned Candle by Wax Lyrical  
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